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BarkPark Dubai Cat Boarding Service Contract    

I ____________________________________________ agree to the following for my cat’s 

care at BarkPark Dubai: 

 

1. Vaccinations: I confirm that my cat is current with the following vaccinations: Rabies, 

Feline Distemper, Feline Calicivirus, Feline Herpesvirus (first vaccinations including 

boosters must have been completed a minimum of 14 days prior to entry to BarkPark 

Dubai).          ______(Initials) 

2. Deposits & Payment: I accept that a 50% deposit is required in order to secure my 

reservation for boarding. I further accept that the full cost of boarding and any other 

known fees are payable at the time of check in. I undertake to make full payment for 

additional costs e.g. extended stay, vet fees, additional food, damage etc at the time of 

collection.          ______(Initials) 

3. Spay/neutering I note that BarkPark Dubai’s preference is that all cats aged 12 months & 

above be spayed/neutered before coming to BarkPark Dubai and that BarkPark Dubai has 

the right to refuse boarding to any unneutered male or female cat. Should my female cat 

have an unexpected pregnancy I accept full liability and accept that BarkPark Dubai will 

not be held responsible in any way.       ______(Initials) 

4. Parasite Treatment all cats must be treated for external parasites upon arrival. I authorise 

BarkPark Dubai to apply Frontline (or similar) topical treatment at the time of arrival. The 

cost of this treatment is AED 75 which I am responsible for or I can bring my own and 

BarkPark Dubai staff will apply upon arrival free of charge.   ______(Initials) 

5. Food & Medicines: I understand that I am responsible for leaving an adequate supply of 

food and/or medications for the entire period of my cat’s stay. Should there be a need for 

any additional food/medicine I authorise BarkPark Dubai to purchase on my behalf and 

agree to reimburse any expenses incurred.       ______(Initials) 

6. Emergency Vet Care I authorise BarkPark Dubai to arrange any necessary emergency 

veterinary care and accept any and all costs associated with transportation and treatment 

of such. Should my preferred vet be unavailable I authorise BarkPark Dubai to engage the 

services of an alternative vet of their choice. If I or my emergency contact cannot be 

reached in a timely manner I authorise  BarkPark Dubai to approve medical / emergency 

care as recommended by a veterinarian and accept that the attending vets 

recommendation will be final. I will reimburse BarkPark Dubai for any and all expenses 

incurred.            ______(Initials) 

7. Minor injuries or illness In the event of a minor injury or illness I agree for BarkPark Dubai 

to handle this without contacting me or my emergency contact. BarkPark Dubai will make 

me aware of any medical conditions in a timely manner. I will reimburse BarkPark Dubai 

for any and all expenses incurred.      ______(Initials) 

8. Damage I accept that I am liable for any damage caused by my cat to its enclosure, bed 

cat tree, litter box or other property in BarkPark Dubai. I will pay reasonable costs for any 

damage caused.          ______(Initials) 
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9. Personal Belongings I understand that I may leave my cat’s bedding, toys, bowls etc for 

use with my cat(s) during their stay and whilst BarkPark Dubai will endeavour to take good 

care of any such personal items I will not hold them liable for any loss or damage that may 

occur to these items.          ______(Initials) 

10. Failure to collect my cat: Should I fail to collect my cat within 5 days of the agreed 

departure date I authorise BarkPark Dubai to remove my cat from their care by any 

method they deem appropriate. I understand and agree that I remain responsible for any 

outstanding costs relating to the care or removal of my cat.   ______(Initials) 

11. Acknowledgement of risk and release: I recognize that there are risks to myself and 

others and to my cat and property of others in a boarding cattery environment.  I hereby 

release BarkPark Dubai, its officers, employees, agents and the landowner, from any and 

all responsibility or liability for injuries or damages to myself or my cat due to my cat’s use 

of, or participation in activities at, BarkPark Dubai. I also agree to indemnify and save 

harmless BarkPark Dubai, its officers, employees, agents and the landowner from and 

against all loss, cost, damages, expense and liability including death, personal injury or 

disease and damage to real or personal property resulting from (1) my negligent acts; (2) 

the acts or behaviour of my cat, and (3) injury that may occur to me or my cat or my 

property as a result of the acts, conduct or behavior of other users of BarkPark Dubai, 

including other cats.         ______(Initials) 

 

 

 

Customer Name: (PRINT) ____________________________________________ 

 

Customer Signature: __________________________________  Date:____________ 

 

Cat(s) Name(s) ____________________________________________________ 

 

BarkPark Dubai Staff Name (PRINT) _____________________________________ 

 

BarkPark Dubai Staff Signature: __________________________________ Date:____________ 


